Performances > Main Stage > Jazz and Fusion

SEP

06

Thu 08pm

Stanley Clarke Band
Four-time Grammy Award Winner Stanley Clarke has attained “living legend”
status during his over 40-year career as a bass virtuoso. He is the first bassist
in history who doubles on acoustic and...
$65 public | $60 members

SEP

08

Sat 08pm

Harold López-Nussa Trio
Coming straight from Havana, Cuba and at barely thirty, Cuban jazz pianist
Harold López-Nussa attained the kind of international recognition that most
musicians could only dream of: first place at...
$35 public | $30 members

SEP

22

Sat 08pm

Tom Scott and The LA Express
A prolific and renowned composer, arranger, producer, musical director,
educator, saxophonist and leader. With 31 solo recordings and over 500 as a
Guest Artist to his name, which has garnered him 3...
$65 public | $60 members

NOV

01

Thu 08pm

George Winston
Celebrated American rural folk pianist George Winston has just released his
14th solo piano album, Spring Carousel, and is currently touring the United
States. George shares his life of musical study...
$45 public | $40 members

NOV

03

Sat 08pm

George Winston
Celebrated American rural folk pianist George Winston has just released his
14th solo piano album, Spring Carousel, and is currently touring the United
States. George shares his life of musical study...
$45 public | $40 members

NOV

30

Fri 08pm

georgewinston.com

georgewinston.com

Grace Kelly
Kelly’s 10th release, marks a new adventure in sound for the jazz prodigy,
seamlessly integrating cinematic grandeur, sonic pop, and acoustic jazz into a
thought-provoking musical journey. The...
$38 public | $33 members

gracekellymusic.com
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Kelly’s 10th release, marks a new adventure in sound for the jazz prodigy,
seamlessly integrating cinematic grandeur, sonic pop, and acoustic jazz into a
thought-provoking musical journey. The...

Sat 08pm

$38 public | $33 members
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